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stress

Stress is a state of mental tension and worry caused by problems in 
your life, school, work, etc. It may lead to strong feelings of worry 
or anxiety.

Emotional, behavioral, learning, &  mental health challenges 
create “stress-triggers” that lead to resistance, refusal, anger, and 
other disruptive responses. 

Being aware of these triggers allows us to decrease distractions 
and increase student success.



#1 Disorganization
keeping up with materials, remembering the schedule, turning things in on time

may look like daydreaming, resistance, refusal, not following instructions, negative attitude

Common to:

• Mood disorders

• ADHD

• Bi polar

• Asperger’s syndrome

De-stressors

• Check-in/check-out

• Teach organization skills

• Organization folder: clear & bold directions

• Email/electronic assignments

• Prompt the student before going home

• Provide 2nd set of books for home



#2 Perfection worries

may look like daydreaming, turning in blank papers, getting frustrated, arguing about work, lack of confidence, excessive 
questions/need for support

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Bi polar disorder

• Asperger’s syndrome

• Obsessive compulsive disorder

• Attachment issues

De-stressors

• To motivate students, avoid displaying perfect work

• Reduce worry over writing: allow keyboards

• Cue the student well before transitions

• Allow completion of an activity without pressure for 
the next

• 1:1 hurdle encouragement/proximal support

• Small grades, not huge; extra credit options

• Incorporate interests; use expertise/skills

• Avoid “random calling on”

• Peer buddy

• Generosity 



#3 Socially Misunderstanding peers
taking things personally, bossiness, misperceptions, over-reactions

may look like frequent arguments & conflicts with peers, accusing peers, blaming others, 
frequently losing temper, anger, irritability, feelings getting hurt, wanting someone to rescue you

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Bi polar disorder

• Asperger’s syndrome

• Obsessive compulsive disorder

• Borderline personality disorder

De-stressors

• Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

• Social skills training

• Classroom aide to monitor and train

• Support in less structured places, e.g., 
hallways during transition



#4 Getting overwhelmed with verbal input

may look like daydreaming, refusing to comply, distraction, wasting time

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Asperger’s syndrome

• Obsessive compulsive 
disorder

• Attention deficit disorder

De-stressors

• Talk less

• Include brief written notes

• Social stories with images

• Graphic organizers

• 1:1 visits

• Peer observation before action



#5 Difficulty following rules & procedures

may look like non-compliance, avoiding assignments, arguing

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Bi polar disorders

• Asperger’s syndrome

• Attention deficit disorder

• Oppositional defiant disorder

De-stressors
• Train students in routines, including specific 

steps for transitions

• Post combination photo/word schedules
• Free apps: “My Kodak Moments”; “Storykeepers”

• Advance notice about changes in the routine 
(e.g., subject change, substitute teacher)

• Positive & preventive instruction & feedback



#6 Physical agitation, nervous energy, easily 
distracted

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Bi polar

• Asperger’s syndrome

• ADD

De-stressors

• Exercise

• 30 – 45 minutes a day, heart rate up, five days a week

• Physical movement

• Bouncy ball

• “Fidgeting foot bands”

• Crazy Aaron’s Thinking Putty

• Standing while learning

• External support for “Executive Functions”



#7 Assignment completion challenges

may look like goofing off, laziness, wasting time

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Bi polar disorder

• ADD

• Obsessive compulsive disorder

• Asperger’s syndrome

De-stressors

• 7 day turn-around

• Rely on assets, e.g., drawing vs. writing

• Keyboards 

• Less work

• Extra time

• Less distracting location

• Medication side effects knowledge



#8 negative, IRRATIONAL THINKING
may look like constant negative attitudes, blaming others, arguments & conflicts with peers and adults

Common to:

• Anxiety disorders

• Bi polar disorder

• Asperger’s syndrome

• Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

• Anger disorders

De-stressors
• Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

• Rational Emotive Thinking
• Dr. Jerry Wilde’s books on “Hot Stuff to Help Kids Chill 

Out”

• Peer buddy to keep you straight

• COACHING by all

• Prompts/reminders/cues



Relaxation for Balance & Focus

Fight, Flight, or Freeze Relaxation 

• Stress trips the fight/flight 
response system

• Adrenaline & cortisol flow

• Logic & focus are diminished

• Reacting, not responding

• Chronic stress leads to high blood 
pressure, increased heart rate, and 
muscle tension

• Health protecting

• Improved ability to plan and 
respond

• Less distorted thinking

• Breath control

• Fidgets

• Mood support dogs



Lowering the temperature: climate control
• Inclusive schools

• Brain health knowledge for all

• Youth voice

• Anti-bullying persistence

• Positive & preventive emphasis

• Good relationships between school and families

• Remember – If a student routinely has difficulties with a task or 
situation, they might need more sensitivity in how we talk, teach, and 
support them.
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I Am The Decisive Element

“I’ve come to a frightening conclusion that I am the decisive element in the 

classroom. It’s my personal approach that creates the climate. It’s my daily 

mood that makes the weather. As a teacher, I possess a tremendous power to 

make a child’s life miserable or joyous. I can be a tool of torture or an 

instrument of inspiration. I can humiliate or humor, hurt or heal. In all situations, 

it is my response that decides whether a crisis will be escalated or deescalated 

and a child humanized or dehumanized.”

Hiam Ginott



Thank you for your attention and for the very important 
work you do with our children and youth.

Mike Paget
mcpaget@gmail.com
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